
THEATER DANCE STUDIO WELCOME BACK LETTER 

Hello, my TDS family, 

 Welcome back to the end of the dance year 2019-2020 and the beginning of the dance 

year 2020-2021. There is so much I have to tell you! Working together, we can start to bring a 

sense of normalcy back to our kids. Our staff can not wait to see you again and have been well 

versed in the “return to school” policies here. See you soon and welcome back!! 

                                                                                                                     Miss Debbie 

 

DISTANCING 

 There will be only one class scheduled at a time with a five-minute changeover 

scheduled between classes. The waiting room will not be available, and parents must wait in 

their vehicles. Students will be assigned a designated space separated by 8 feet at a minimum. 

There will only be one teacher in each room, and both students and staff will be required to 

wear masks. Each child will be required to use hand sanitizer upon arrival and put their street 

shoes, jackets, dance bag, etc. in an assigned place. No teacher or student will touch one 

another. 

 

ILLNESS 

 Any student that exhibits any sign of illness, including fever, cough, and shortness of 

breath should not be sent to class and will be sent home immediately.  

 

CLEANING 

 The staff at TDS have always disinfected all touchable surfaces regularly. Now, barres, 

doorknobs, light switches, and all other commonly touched surfaces will be wiped down with 

Clorox wipes before each class. Bathrooms will be disinfected daily.  

 

FOOD / DRINK 

 Students are allowed a water bottle that they keep in their dance bag and will have a 

water break during each class. NO other drinks will be allowed, and NO FOOD will be allowed 

at all inside the building. 

 

ANNUAL SHOW 

 We will be having a showcase performance in November of all dances started in the 

dance year 2019-2020. We will use the costumes you have already purchased. A seamstress is 

available if you need alterations. Students just starting this September will do a dance 

demonstration of classwork they have learned using the “finale t-shirts” everyone will receive 

before the performance. Our showcase performance will be called  “The show must go on” !!   
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REGISTRATION 

 Choose which classes you want to continue from last year or would like to add on new 

from the schedule below. This schedule is subject to change. The students have been 

separated by age/level to be able to be compliant with all social distancing requirements. Private 

lessons are available where scheduled and by appointment.  

 

 MON TUE WED THU FRI  

4:30-5:15 Solos Tap a/b Tap e/f Tap c/d Hip Hop Jr 4:30-5:15 

5:20-6:05 Petite Co Acro a/b Jazz e/f Jazz c/d Hip Hop Sr 5:20-6:05 

6:10-6:55 Junior co Ballet a/b Acro e/f Ballet c/d DanceMix 6:10-6:55 

7:00-7:45 Contemp Jazz a/b Ballet e/f Acro c/d Solos 7:00-7:45 

7:50-8:35 Sr co Solos Pointe Adults Solos 7:50-8:35 

 

CLASS PRICES 

 We have always offered free ballet classes at the open house, BUT as our gift to you in 

these trying times, and for the good of the children’s dance education, we are offering free ballet 

classes to everyone who signs up for one or more other classes, all year long. We have kept 

our prices low and offer fundraisers so you can keep your child(ren) dancing without breaking 

the bank! 

 

1 class $40/month                                                                CLASS LEVELS 

2 classes $75/month                                                      a/b - ages 6 to 8 - petite level 

3 classes $105/month                                                    c/d - ages 9 to 12 - junior level 

4 classes $130/month                                                    e/f - ages 13 - 18 - senior level 

Unlimited classes $150/month                               Dance Mix 1 preschooler ages 4 and 5 

Private lessons by appointment                            Dance Mix 2 baby class ages 2 and 3 

 

CLASS PAYMENTS 

This year we will be taking payments over the phone or online only. Parents will not be 

allowed into the studio. Student’s accounts must be paid in full before the first class of the 

month. (I suggest paying the last week of the month before.) To pay by phone, you only need 

your card info, like paying online. 

 

 

 

CLASSES START the week of SEPTEMBER 21st 

Plenty of time for parents and children to get used to the new school schedules! 

   2020-2021 Simple Registration- Fill out and drop off or mail to:  

Theater Dance Studio    165 Hillside Avenue     Holyoke, MA 01040 
                  Contact us:  theaterdancestudio@gmail.com     (413) 533 - 4008 

mailto:theaterdancestudio@gmail.com
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                    Like us and stay up to date on FACEBOOK/theaterdancestudio 

 

 

FAMILY (last) NAME: _____________________________________________________ 

 

Student A _____________________________, Student B______________________________ 

 

Student C _____________________________, Student D _____________________________ 

 

Parent Name: ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

City/State/Zip 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Email address: ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Home phone: ___________________________ Cell phone:____________________________ 

 

 

 

 Student A Student B Student C Student D 

Class 1     

Class 2     

Class 3     

Class 4     

Class 5     

Class 6     

Class 7     

Class 8     

Class 9     

        Submission of this form is acceptance of TDS policies posted at the studio and online. 


